






Vari-Life, the world-leader In 
automated llghHng systems, has 
created the VL6,.,. spot lumlnalre; the 
smallest, quietest, most versatile 
automated spot lumlnalre available. 

The VL6 spot luminalre is a 
lightweight, virtually silent fixture that 
features a new Philips MSR 400 SA short 
arc lamp In a cold mirror reflector to 
provide superior brightness in an 
affordable spot luminaire. The short arc 
permHs extremely efficient collection of 
energy, and the resultant beam 
compares with many 700 watt fixt s 

IJlteNltY. The VL6 spot luminaire is 
<MJllable with an optional 

low-voltage tungsten source. 
Two twelve-posit ion wheels of 

completely configurab le dichroic co lor 
and gobo positions combined with 
advanced system software make split
second co lor and gobo changes, color 
and gobo rolls, split beams, multi-color 
beams, and gobo "morph ing" a reality. 

The VL6 spot lumina ire can be 
controlled by DMX-512 conso les as well 
as all VARl•LITE® control conso les. 
Other control parameters include ,ull 
field timed dimming, strobe effects , 
continuous beam size and lens fOC".' • 
control, in addition to controlled pan 
and tilt via a digital servo system. Multi-gobo wheel system 

The revolutionary new Varl•lmage 'M process 
provides Inexpensive glass and dlchrolc color 
gobos. Each Image Is laser-etched onto a 
coated glass or dlchrolc color medium using a 
unique ablation process. Individual Images 
can be sourced from a fax, Illustration, or 
floppy disk, giving total creative freedom. 
Affordable half-tone Images are now possible 
using the Varl*lmage process. 

The low-cost and lightweight VLS 'M 
wash lumlnalre features either a 1000 
or 1200 watt tungsten halogen lamp 
coupled with a cold-mirror reflector 
that removes heat from the light 
beam, eliminates Internal fans, 
associated fan noise, and reduces 
heat on stage. 

An innovat ive rad ial co lor changer 
with enhanced dichroic filters produces 
smooth col crossfades throughout the 

The new mini-Artisan® 2 console Is a 
programming and playback product 
capable of creating up to 1,000 cues 
for up to 1,000 VARl•UTE® lumlnalres 
or conventional lighting Instruments. 
Linked to an outboard Macintosh 
computer, the mini-Artisan 2 
approaches the programming 
power of the Industry standard 
Artisan® console. 

A Motorola® 68040 'M processor 

widest range of colors availab le. 
In addit ion, alternate color 
configurations will be available in the 
near future. Interchangeab le front 
lenses also work with the internal 
diffusing mechanism to provide a wide 
range of beam control options . 

The Emmy award-winning VLS wash 
luminaire can be contro lled by DMX-
512 consoles as well as all VARl•LITE® 
control consoles. 

makes the mini-Artisan 2 an extremely 
fast and responsive automated control 
console. The Macintosh provides 
additional programming functions as 
well as luminaire and feedback 
information in both spreadsheet and 
graphic formats. 

The mini-Artisan 2 is housed in a 
lightweight, state-of-the-art enclosure, 
making this powerful and versatile 
console truly portable. 



VL5 TM wash luminaire 

• SOURCE: Phillps l OOO or 1200 
watt tungsten lamp 

• COLOR TEMP: 3200°K 

• WEIGHT: 25 lb/11 .3 kg 
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